
REPORT

on the 7th European IFYE Alun::ri Meeting in Norway 1964"

lggqhlreL{{q!s
The Meeting, July 28th - August 5th, was organized by the Norwegian IFYE
.lilumni Cornmittee and started up at Bondelagets Foli:ehpgskole, Ivlysen (Norway),
After the two f irst days there, the participants departed frorn Mysen by private
cars, to learn rrrore about Norway and the Norwegian way of living. They visited
different kinds of farrns, companies, factories etc, r and passed through the
mountains and came to the western part of Norway and then returned back along
the southern coast.

Sertlqigry!" j

49 IFYE Alumnifrorn eleven countriesl Austria l, Denrnark 2, Finland 8,
Germany 6, Holland 6, Ireland 1, Italy 2, Northern lreland I, Norway I0,
Sweden 6, Switzerland 6. There were also 15 guests, three of which were the
1964 USA IFYE Dlegates; Z to Ncrway and I to Denrnark. There were altogether
64 participants. Enclosed please fi: 1 a list of the particrpants.
Another 13 had signed to come: Finland 2, Gerrnany Z, Holland 3, Luxelilsu::g l,
Northern lreland 1, Sweden I, Switzerland I and Turkey 2, but they did not show
up. Another 3 or 4 unnamed, f;crn Finland and Austria, were expected, but did
not ccrne.

T r gs3 of,_Lij.a i:'.'.,_
Most of the participants arrived at Bondelagets Folkehpgsk.:le, Mysenothis after-
noono Some arrived the next rnorning. All were quartered at the school,

YS enu:4 3J. _?,-}jL.T :' r
The official opening'of the 7th IFYE Alumni Meeting took place at l,;.5 in th.e
morning of the Z9th of July, with the attendance of the press and radio. The
president, Pieter Dijkhuis, Netherlands, opened l:.,. :xpressing his great joy to
see both friends he had seen before and new ones. Il was specially nice to have
participants from Austria and Denrnark this year" Pieter also said he thought
the Norwegian IFYEs had rnade a gooc" prograrn for the "Al-urrrni-rneeting, with
good speakers and 1:: hoped for many liste;ers and good discussionsn He also
reminded all the guest Alumnies about the program and their duty in making the
Congress a nice one. There was also a telegrarn fr,r;rn the Nlational office in
Washington which he read" In front of the speal..erts plac',3 were pl-aced the
IFYII flago the IFYE cow. At last he presented therr'Brown Book'r which tells
the I'Alumni-history" in pictures since August 3rc1, i958. Then he handed over
to Tor-Martin Moe, Norwegian ltr'YE 1960, the congress lead,er.

After wet,-::rming all the Alurnnies and expressing holv nice jt. vras to have the
Alurnni-rneeting in Norwayr he spoke about the Int:rnational work and the
tremendous expansion of j.t" 'rThis makes the IFYE prograrn important and
the IFYEs not ordinary tourists visiting foreign ::':",^:'.:ies, but mernbers of the
IF'YB program with a challenge to better and irnprove the program and to rnake
better international understanding. The IFYE motto "Once an IFYE' always an
IFYE" stands for us today and in the future to extend our programrr,
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With. these words he introduced the pri.ncipai of the school where the Congress
was held, Mr. Stortrpen, who welcomed us all to Norway and to the school and
hoped for a good Congress. In his orientation about the school he said itwas not
unusual with people from many countries at the place. There had been pupils
from IJ,S,4., Denmark, India, Iceland and several other countries. Hä täfa
about a booklet on the school, which was available. Mr. Stortrpen also aaid be
believecl in 4H, which he calledrtthe army of young cultivatorstr. He wj.shed us
good luck and a fast progress to all 4H and IFYE work. He was glad and proud
to have the Alumni meeting at the school, and wished for a nice slay and J good
drive through Norway and back home.
Tor-Martin announced. that there were If'YE stickers, pins and flags to be bought
at the premis es.
Then followed the presentation of the If'YEs to Norway and Denmark i964 and theIFYE Alumnies to Norway.

The first speaker was Undersecretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. J.Boyesen. He exp_ressed the great importance of this conJerence cornpared to themore official conferences in which he himself took part. He gave anbrientation
o_n;Norway, and besides the developing of the countiy, he talk"ed about Norway andthe role of srnaller countries to heip co-operation between the big nations, fi"
gave the Norwegian attitude to EEC and EFTlr, d.etermj.nations with the baclrground cf our nature. And he expressed the importance of UN work and thssecurity it makes.
During the following discussions, questions were asked about the Lappland,ers,ihe Iron Cr:rtain, the shortage and price of cultivable land in Norway^r^ irnmigration,rnoving from countryside to lown, ihe Danish attitude to EFTA, the tersenta'ge ofN"-lY"gi"n agricultural population actually occupied. by agriculture, abou-t thepolitical parties in Norway, Norway as a NATO-mu*ru*tf the percentage of exportin Norway, support to the Common Market and the pric"!, the opinicnäboutGoldwater as President of the ü.S,, the relations of Nor*rv/s*La"i/o""*""t
and what action should be taken to make the U, N. police force ,"rJy-J;;;;i;""
Then followe<l a trip to the Slaught-erh-oY! e of. pstfold, where Mr, Ub/, consultant,gave an orientation on farmins inQstfold and the slaughterhouse and'how theyworked. There were questions about delivery and pri?es before the IIryEstoured the slaughterhouse.
The program for the afternoon consisted of a visit to I'Plusil workshops, whichshow ed domestic arts in the old town of Fredrikstad. There were also TV andnewspaper reporters following the IFyEs around,
After refreshments at'tVaegterenrrwe crossed pstfold back to Mysen in niceweather and were.gathered again ?t 9 p.rTr, for a',Social get together" withdancing,'siil.ging:ind playing whict enäed'with the IFYE säng in the middle ofthe night.

Thursdav, 30th Julv-
?he day started with the talk on'Europe and North America. Their relationtoday and in the futuret', by Dr. schütze, Briefing officer. He stressed theimportance of fair play on both sides, and told abäut the NATO policy, which isnot fixed, but responds to the Soviet challenge. ,NATO is not one big power and.14 smaller onesr but NATo rnakes the count"ries openrninded. and not so interesterlin being the strongest themselves, because they are heard as valuable memberswith different intereststr, he saide
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During the discussion afterwards, there arose different questions, as follows:
The difficulties of making Europe one state, about taking the United Kingdonr
of England out, and about European divisions to join any other places" This
developed into a political discussion until Kypsti Toivonen, !'inland, reminded the
group that tl-.,ore were other rnembers present, not only from Western Europe
and NATO countries, and that we had other things to talk about as IFYEs.
The second speaker of the day, Mr. Maurice Domergue, Head o{ Programme
and Operations l)ivision, Development Dapartrnent, Technical Co-operation,
talked about'rThe West and the Developing Countries. A policy for the futurerr.
He started by saying he was deeply involved in our work and had gladly accepted
the request to speak. I{e presented a controversial issue, and said the need
for intellectual assistance in the developing countries is great. He hoped that
we, the young rural people, would be able to devote sorrle thoughts to the
problem and maLke our goals.

- After this interesting talk, these questions were asked: About Peace Corps,
\-. the fighting of Com:rrunism, our own econornical difficulties and the economical

help, fighting Comrnu-nism in the developing countries and forget the expansion
i.n our own countriesr the developing countries and the dernocracy, and the
cganging of nativesr rnentality,

The last speaker of the day was Mr. Hornslien, Co-operative consultant in the
Nr:rw-egian Royal Cultural Organisation, who spoke about Norwegian Food and
Fibre Producers and their Co-operatives.
As an old 4Fiter he was pleased. to be with the IFYEs. He divided his speach
into 6 parts:

1. Introduction
7-. Markeiing processing and purchasing co-operatives
3" Fisheries
,4, Production co-operatives
5" Legal base
6. Cuestions.

Part 3 was given us as a filrn.
I)uring the discussion afterwards, this was asked: Who is in charge of the co-\v- operatives, membershi-p of co-operatives, income of the Norwegian farmer,
structural change in agriculture, Governrnental suppert, competition between
co-operati-;e and private markets, rnutton and wool.

In the evening there was a social get-together';zith local rural youth who showed
Norwegian folk dancing.

!. "{d"rr_}S! Jgly-
The Sun was not shining this rnorning. The raun was pouring dov.zn when all the
participants left Mysen by private cars for a visit to I'Fellesrneierietrr, the
Aknagarnated Dairies, in Oslo. The participants were divided into groups for
a showing about, and afterwards a lunch was given by Fellesrrreieriet. When
we left, about noon, the Sun was again shining and the rx'eather was good for the
rest of the day and the following two days.

A sightseeing tr.:p was made to the big ski-jurnp "Holmenkollenil and to the
rrFrognerseterenrr, a restaurant in traditional old Norwegian sty1e.

In the late afternoon, the group arrived by ferry at Bjprkp,ya, a little island
near the town of Brevik. In the evening ther e was a picnic with hot dogs, rolls,
beer etc", around the camp fires, and games were played. Some of the
participants went swirnrningr and all stayed overnight in tents.
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q at'"iqg'r - I Lt_äqgu ry:_

In the morning, a tour was made of the Eidanger Salpeterfabrikker at Herpya,
near the town of Forsgrunn. Eidanger Salpeterfabrikker, hereafter rnentioned
as the E.S", is the largest of Norsk Fiydrots four prociuction centres. The
participants were divided" into groups, each -with a guide, to see and learn a
little about the E,5" and Norsk FIytlro. Afterwards, a luncheon was given by
the E" S.
Tlris faclory was built in I97e/29 tor the primery purpose of rnanufacturing
finisil:,1 r:itrogen products from ammonia, and has the largest outpur of nitrogen
in Europe today, The amrnonia is supplied b). th" companyts three other ptants,
at Notodden, Rjukan and Glomfjord. Norsk Hydrots total output of nitrogen has
alrnost trippled since 1945, and is now about 250.000 metric tons per annum,
corie:pcnding to about L,5 nrillion tons of finished goods. Flere at the E.S. ra 50 ltiio bag comes off the conveyor belt every one and a half seconds, day and
night"
The proCucll: of the E"S. include: fertilizer, heavy chemicals, organic chemicals,
plastics and rnetals, Nitrogen is the basic material. Ilvery day, 600 tons of
arnmonia a.:e:eceirred from Flotodden and Rjukan by ra:i.way tank cais, and
;ro;r Glorcfjoril in ldcrthe::n Norway in special amrnonia tankers.
Ca,lci':,:rr lrlitra'te_ (i 5, 5/o 1\, ) is the cömpanyts r.-,ain !.ertllizer product.
l-fr-nq.rl:-{l'i,**i::_r=grgg!_gge_(20,5% N" ) is another rvidely used form of nitrosen
i .r:. j- i -1 i '. r-.+.

.9Sn-"lllp-{p.liili;..:--con'iaj.ns nitrogen. potash and phosphoru.s, all constituents
ve:y irrl-r{lr:tani t,r r-rleLnt ;i::ovzth,
_{q:i;"." e, r-'.,,1.-:. -,'," r:-'""', but important, fertilizer wiCh a world-wide and
g, r o'vin3 rl t: i:i:.aü"-"

3qrjrl1S-,:i:-r:L :s Lr;ieC in the ensilage of animal feed.
About 3il i::'ir',rijn+ c'err::j.cal products are manufactured by the cor:rplex of facto-
ries, a-;:".1 r:lcse o:: i:" üC0 peopLe are employed, of which 6.000 are emplöyees
at tl-.e li S,

The particj-larr''s .i oft ilerl-..a for Bp in the county of Telemark, for a visit to a
farrn" On tl:c vray t<> Ey.i, the torvn of Skien was visited, and there rrlany of the
participants hcugi:t hand-'trinitted Norwegian sweaters at a Dornestic Stor e.
The gloup a!-sn..r:.si.ted Ri:th lviyl: ; ",rs horne and there received refreshing home-
li].'ewed L,eer " c;lll-eii I'TorntebT-{gg"

I-d,-", in the aftc::nooir-, ll:e group arrived attrBondeliarr, to stay overnight in two
cottages al::ut 800 rneters above sea level. A{ter supper there, the group left
for a social e'rening with. a iocal youth organisation, The youths danced old
Norrrzc-:gian Foik Ilar:ces and sangr and the famous Norwegian Harding-violi.nist,
iens li'roun.dse.:-, pLaygd Norwegian Folk Music" There v/as an opportunity to
clance the foll.- d.a:rces wj.ih i.he loca.l youths, ancl at the end of thb programrrle,
coffee anC calies rJ./r-.'e served,, before returning torrBondelia'r.

Lg11de_i_ ä1,1_Sg,*lt..
The grou.p passecl tl:r'o,;gh Seljord, Morgedal ancl Arnot äon the way to Rauland,
where a rnot',ntain Goat-farm in'ith 4"6 goats was visited, The participants saw
hor.i' ;l-r.e goats \Äier:e inilked.a:.:,:'i...,::j.-in':e well acquainted with the animals which
dernonstrated thej.r affection a-nd their interest in internatibnal understanding -
also their appreciation of drinking coffee with the IFYEs.
This crcunJ,ain goat-farrn lies about l" 000 rnetres above sea levet. The farmers
stay here io: 1I rn';:rths during the Surnmer, 'Ihe rest of the year they live at
their fali::s do-.;"':r :-n tire valley"



At the goat-farrn, a luncheon in the good old Norwegian style, with rjornegraut,
sodd, horne-rnade flatbread, horne-brewed beer etc. waa apprecia"tedl also a
folk song sung by a \i/orrran frorn this district.
The weather was nice also on the way from Rauland tc' Rp,iti.ai through the
rnountains. The air is rather cool up there, and one could see snow even close
to the road, and of course on the mountain peaks, The great mountain waste-
iand lay there with srrr.all lakes and some cottages, and just occasionally s.ome
goats were seen.

The group had supper at R/ldal and stayed cvernight there in tents.

A4_o" {.:, J " { 4 " 
g.fg t ._

There was sightseeing in the Old Stave Church at R/ld,al this rnorning, After
this sightseeing tortr, all the participants left Rpldal, passing througü. the
rnountains in cloudy weather. At Sauda the company lunched.
The ferry froin Haugesund to Stavanger was caught, and the r,vay from Stavanger
to Skei N{otell in Sandnes was short. There a late supper was eaten, and the
group stayed there for the night and for the rest of the IFYE meeting.

T u e sd a y-,_tt! /!*ggul.

9-"3-"i-.] -{: l
The president,
pants 

"

ernb U.
Pieter, opened the General Assembly, welcoming all the partici-

He referred I'The Proposed Constitution of the European Alumnir', as cliscussed
at the Europearr lvieeting in 1963 (ttaty).
I -Name:
The name of the association is the European International Farm Youth Excbange
rllumni: h,ereafter referred to as the Association.

3-,-Qbisc!s:
The objects of the Association shall be
pose of:

to provide an organisation, with the pur-

a) Retaining the interest of members in the;\ssociaticn by regular rneetings.
b) Assisting and studying and furthering the interests of agricultural and

rural youth, such as organised by Young Farmerstand 4H Clubs, and the
yearly rneeting to revolve between the participating countries.

c) "lissisting in the promotion o{ exchange visits.
d) By rnaking known to rural you.th the opportunities available for exchange

visits.
e) Members in their own countries assisting in finding hospitality for exchange

visitor s,

3 -AL*rt!sLslryj_
lr4ernbersirip of the.rlrssociation shall be confined to persons who have taken part
in the long terrn International Farrn Youth Exchange Programrne sponsored by
4-H Clubs of the United States o{Arnerica. Honorary rlernbers rnay also be
elected by the General lr-sssrnbly.
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a. The C.eneral Assembly shall be held every year and the minutes and financial

report of the previous yea.r rnust be a,pproved at this Congress.

b. The Executive Corarnittee shall be cornposed of contact merlbers or their
representatives" The i.errn of office {or rnerrrbers of this comrnittee shall
be 4 years and they are eligible for re-election"

cr The Executive Cornmittee shalL be presicled over by a President proposed by
the rnembers of the Cornrnittee and selectecl by a ntajority vote by a1l

members at the General Session of the Annual I'iurrni Meetings.
d. There will be two vice-presidents; one selected for a four year terrn, the

other being the representative of the country being visited the following year.
e. The Cornrnittee shal1 also select a Secretary and Treasurer, whc have equal

rights with the other members of the Coirrrnittee,
5 -Atqgtr"j
The General r\ssernbly of the Association deterrrines the subscriptions payable
by the members. The Executive Cornrnittee cf the t\ssociation will be responsible
for funds raised, donations and cther r:ronies frorn rnernbers and other bodies
given to the lr.lumni fo:: the objeets of the l\ssociation"
6,
t.- This Charter can only be alterecl by Z/3 rrajority vote at a General Assernbly.

b. The disband.ing of the li.ssociation can only be done by a Zf 3 rnajority vcte
at a General ,\ssembly.

cr In case of clissolution of the lissociation, lhe General r\ssernbly shall
determine about the finance.

/ifterwartls, the Proposecl Constitution..vas discussed and stated, point after point
as follows:

Qfisgt-? and VS'4üqL*!ip were adopteC as proposed.

4af:gg{ltfltlot_was a}so adopted as proposed" In addition j-t was resc,lved that
the secretary shall be selected ior a period of 4;'ea,rs'
Finance" In acldition, it rn,as proposed to pay the Secreta,ry for expences (starnps
paper ?Tc. ).
After a short discussion, it was resolved that the IFYEs attending the IFYE
lvteetings pay the /\nnual Subscription at the Meetings" They collect the
Subscription frorn the other IFYEs in their respe.ti..'e courrtrj"es. The Sub-
scription was stipulateC to US $ 1, - per annulre, and the IFYEs present at the
General. Assernbly 1964 paicl lrl.Kr. 7,- each, the equira-l-ent of US. :i I, -.
To point 6 there were no 1'ernatks.

Z. The President, Pieter, reported that the IFYE Clubts cash-capital was l! 120, -"

3. It was discussed who shall be allowed to attend IFYE Ivieetings, and it was
carried that IFYEs and IFYE spousgs cnlir, rvho are vet:y interestecl in the lf'Yll
Programrne, rnay particiPate,

4. iy letter was received from the US lilurrrni to our IFYE Meetingr with best wishes
fclr a pleasant Congress.
A cablc was returned, reading: rrEuropean IFYtr lilumni thank you for ilour
greetings ancl wish you a pleasant Meeting stop trYorld Conference ZL - 29

lrugust L965,t'
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5. The intended rneeting in Finland in 1966 was discussed, and the Finnish partici-
pants explained that the Meeting would probably be held in the beginning of July.

6. Vice PresidentinFinland for l966is Ky/sti Toivonen.

7, The I96? Ileeting was also rnentioned, and England, Scotland or lVales were
ploposed as host countries.

B. I0 countries are now participating in the Europ€an II'YE programme. The narne
of this programrne was discussed in a lively rna-nner and many proposals were
rnade, such as: EIFYE, FYE, IFYE etc.
The proposed TTIFYE of Europerr was at last carried by a majority vote cf lB to 14,
with 2 abstentions. l1udy, who is a member o{ the Board of the European
Cor:rrnittee for Young Farmerstancl 4H Clubs, will inforrn this Cornrnittee of our
r e s olution.

9. The ideas of a new IFYE flag and srnall flag for the table were discussed, and
Jirn was a"ssigned" to take care cf the matter.

10. Rudy explained about the !Vorld IFYE Conference 1965 in'Srvitzerland and said
they were counting on about 500 participants.

After Lunch the participants left for visits to an average faril at Jaeren, a rnink
farrn and the Krrernelands Fabrikk A/S.

-Ti'l iqf'lfL-
Acerage consisted of I3 hectars; 5 grain, 3-4 grass, I potatoes, I beets and
turnips etc. Ihe young farrrrer explained that he 91'ows grass for 3 years, then
changes to potatoes or grain, etc. Twice a year he cuts the grass and gets 2000 -
3000 kilo grass per decar. He feeds -;rith silage.
The livestock on the farrn was Z5 milking cows, 15 sows, 200 pigs for butchering
and 2000 laying hens.

\!-- As a ru.le, he buys grain fc,r the pigs. He uses rnixed barley, skimrned rnilk etc.r
and feeds the pigs twice a day. On an averaE{e, he gets 9 to l0 piglets frorn each
sow.
The milk production is about 4000 - 4500 kilo per year per cow. The covr feed
consists of ZO-25 per cent grain.
The young farrner har himself planned the rnodern hen-house at the farm.

After ihis {arrn visit, rnost of the participants left for a visit to a rnink farrrt,
The rest 1e{t for a visit to Kvernelancls Fabrikk }i/5,

rhlrusL{e:s.
Ihe mink farm consisted of 26 houses, containing sorrle 6.000 rrrinks. The owner
had also built a refrigerating plant for storing the animal food.
We were shown the different breeds and had explained to us the difficulties of
breeding.Few breeds are constant. Therefore, if one wishes to create a certain
breed, one has tocrosstr.vo other breeds. z0 - 25 % of the young will then be
of this newr valuable crossbreed, and the rest of a less valuable breed.
As feeding stuff one uses fish, rneat and offa1, but it rnust be freshl This i s
minced and rnixed with a certain rneal.

The price of a winier pelt lrray reach N.I(r.500 to 600, but the aver&E{e price
last year q'as N. Kr.7B, - at thj-s farrn.
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As we were shorrzn around the farmr the owner explained to us the assets of the
different breeds, the use of surnrner and winter runs, rnating and breeding, the
danger of diseases etc.
After the tour of the farm, we were invi'ued in to see the ownerts home"

5.' gry u b" {"_ Ilu. rf\h}/l,-
This is today a modern factory that prodr.rces d.ifferent kinds of farrn machinery.
The factory was founded in 1879 by the young peasant boy, Ole Garbiel Kverneländ,
and was little and primitive at the very beginning, with pro<luction of scythes,
different kinds of knives etc. Later on, O.G. I(verneland took up the production
of ploughs, harrows and other farrn irnpler::ents" This very firsl smitliy is now
restored and kept as a rnuseurn, and the participante had the opportunity to seethis old smithy.
Frorn being a local s.rnithy, the corrrpany has expan<ied into a i:no<lern factory,
r.vhich today is the largest of its kind in Norvray.
The daily leader to<lay is the son of the {ounder, The cornpany also owns another
factory, Globus Maskinfabrikk A/5, Brurnunddal, which afso produces farrn
rnachinery etc,
Today' there are about 350 ernployees at the Kvernelands Fabrikk A/S. About
80 per cent of the total turnover is exported.. It is rnainly Hydrein pioughs, and
all highly mechanized farrn equipment. l'he rnain export countries are Swed.en,
Finland, Denrnark,Holland, Germany, Austria, Ireland anci lceland. Some
deliveries have also been effected to Nerv Zeeland, Australizr and Greenland.
The total export today makes about 30 rnillion Norwegi.an Kroner per year,
R-ailrn'ay freights alone rnake l, 2 rnillions.
The cibe o{ the factory is 9650 square meters, and the total floor area is I6, 130
square metres, A'dditional structures, Z haits of 3000 square rnetres eac 15 are
being erected.

At the factory the participants recej.ved ref-:eshments, and a filrg concerning the
Kvernelands Fabrikk A/S was shown after the tour of the factory.
After the visits to the mink farrn and Kvernelands Fabrrkk A/5, the participants
returned to Skei Motell for a Farewell Dinner. After the dinner, the partici-
pants drove to the Hotel Attrantic in Stavanger for a farewell get-together.

YS4L.Seey-,gL4-er1!!,
During the rnorning, the participants left Sandnes for the journey back home.
Somevrent toTor-Martinrs home to stay ihe night, and sorne ended their visit in
Kristiansand S, catching the ferry to Denmark.
The weather was lovely, and the sun \,vas shining all the tirne whilst the partici-
pants drove along the road I'sprlandske hobedveitr., and all seerned in high
spirits, hoping to rneet agein soon"

lVhat id like an I!'YE Meetingll

Report by
Astrid Hj/rnegärd and Gladys Grpvano


